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tempt fo i censor the opinion or
principles of Individuals, - but ex-

pressions of Opinion must be in
civil language that will not assault
the rights of others.
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The recrgltlng of a militia company
has been undertaken at Tillamook.

The Independent claims that alfalfa
naa been demonstrated a aucceaa in the
region round about Woodburn, and alveifigures to prove ifc 4 . , '

' , , if

Lebanon is on the way to flyleseness,
for Whloh enviabln atntua tha ir.irnreal

( anetler, , t .
so-call-ed free, speech In the streets u bju coot ana eomiormuia.must do Its duty in order to keepMala T178; Home. She does BOt' Want another SUCh

more profitable investment than the
money deposited in " postal savings
banks which draws only two perI Ail dritertinente rearbed" by tbe Nobody's Jollier5 thse recent daysexperience. , .Hen (lia operator wbet nirtinrm 7

'"D yen .know what Is' absolutely
neoaasary to the napplness of a genuine
old-tim- e, ol Missourlanf tInquired W. II. H. Myers of Forest
drove, a Mlssourlan born and bred and
an Oregon pioneer of 1882, whose son Is
postmaster st Portland. ' - -

"Well,' sir. I'll tell you. ' These four
things he must have, not to mention a
lot of other things he will get, if he
can. First, hog meat; any of it's good,
from the snub to the end of Its tall;
then corn bread, and then whiskey and
tobacco. 1 don't know .about the Mis- -

I m
i. f""""" wnv vena e-- crettm

Oregon within hailing distance of
its wonderful young sister on the
other, side of the Colombia.

All American ' cities must sooner rent annual interest.J uKki.N AuvwaisiMi iiE(RaprAr VK
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tlngulshing between free speech andUa BullJliiK.' Chicago.

An Oklahoma girl is said to naveuninuszted license
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aourlans of today. I have been away tantly warm, but until there are deaths
from tha heat In Orairnn thara 1 nnther consideration the proposed novation ir.iall the girls would onlyl"" -

ordinance on street speaking. causa for complaintOR his Chautauqua lectures, Mr. reserve their ' gum exclusively for Republican senators have bemir" theirAr.ttlA.' i. '1 atlV ltaAlra aifunt . , . H . , i m.It ought hot to be pacsed in its

irviu mm a mr niufo umii ov years, out
to the Mlssourlan of 80 years ago those .
were tbe four essentials.
' "Did you know that 'at Wat thral"s
fourths of the Indian war veterans are '

An ancient dwalUna tiAiiaa. nn, fFS7.60 One month ,$ .3'One year Myrtle. Creek's oldest, as thepresent form. NoboJy challenges
Bryan is criticized. It would
be strange for Mr; Bryan to
be without crttik iWhen he

ak a

the advisability., of passing a re aome 80.000.000 of the worlds Whun the Creator deoldMl to lva Aunt cateey etrontf residence, has got
In. the way of progress, and Is to ba MlssouriaRsT I think there Is fully that .rT5-- 53 strlclive measure, but there wouldis carted off to the esuefery, tnoy putiea mw 10 make room for a wmre- -inhabitants use tho Portuguese lan- - taneouaVcreiteTweath '

guage, but So far we have beien I - - , " '
v

nouae.be serious objection to come pro
visions in the proponed ordinance. unable to determine just what they! To people recently from some othar Th county fair has In tha last fewyears grown to ha an Inatltution inFor instance, it prohibits any . per

will probably criticize far-x-efo-r the
time and method p( hisvurlaf.- -

If Mr. Bryan were ankp8tle of
privilege,, there would beai criti-
cisms from the presenCV jpritles.

--- " ""-- v. i artwnea ijm.b inn - oacic noma.

Learning itelf, received Into a
mind.

By ntitui'i' weak, or viciously in-

clined,
Servea but to lead philosophers

stray.
Where children would with ease

discern the way.
j Cowper.,

son "in any public street or public
very part of Oregon, and tha CanyonCity Eagle aseerta that In no place, hata better showing ? bean made than , tuOur notion of asinine Verbosity f-'- la a fins thin to get Into at

proportion or, pioneers siso wno are
from Missouri , Y'

"Emigrants from Virginia, Kentucky
and Tennessee moved to Missouri in the
thirties and forties, and In the forties
and 'fifties they moved on to Oregon.
Mlssourtans are born fighters. Why,
ever since they wars old enough' to tote
a gun they have, had tofight Look
what they, did In the Civil war.' They-- .

were' killing Yankees or rebels continu-
ously, and when - there were none of
them around we pitched in and "killed

place within the city of Fprtland uraat county.1 r-
U h ft oa .n.r.v fc a.n.lV" yar. .P it retains iwfrom using any language whichThere was no xriticlsm from.' them ame.J " i arowBing capacity an ui The Burna Ka otlli dam tha Va'iator Heed Smoot against the tariffmight "preate disrespect or disreof Secretary f fitate Knox when he Enterprise and tha rtrewaw Ntwa forSenator Jim Ham Lewis manages totiill.Journeyed ' about ' the United VStAtes an extra latter that They spell into thetur.ae attention wiin laenionRDie worn

en somewhat, la the matter of dresa. name ox juniura, tne new town in jaai- -
gard for the soveranientB tit or In
the United States.,". Whfle other
provision are reasonable, this one neur vauey. The . 'News demandA RANK INJUSTICE from the Atlantic to the Mcific,

campaigning for Mr. Taft. There keach other Just to keep in practice. CanLetters From the People wnere de yen get that 'c,' you fellows
v; , -- . a . .. ;Wouldn't makln aa I. W. W. nrlsonar

T IS strange that fees in the fed-- 1.
were

,
no criticisms from thefa i of work t cruel and unusual rjunishment JT. Tt. Randall. tha'ftluA UannUIn rrfiat

I Tor nun and therefor unconstitu(CoatamHUeatVma mi tn Th tamy far

goes too far. Governments must
not be declared iby , law be be-
yond criticism.' .Particular forma
of government are only sacred in

In "" l OLie wno Merar courts Oregon, California tional - . .. . .I ill a signed poem In tha Eastern Oregon
Mining Journal confidently predicts the
reiuvenaecenoe of "old Kldorado. nowEnblleattoa la ttila etpartmeot abaaM t wll.

mtOm nf tka mnt. bouM ant
m , ,and Nevada are double what they

If, aa seems to ba Intimated by hisnoted S0O Ward In lenftb and maat tw ae-- imply called Mainour,'' when tha magleare in the other states of the eompaalea b h nam and atddraaa af tka J children. U 8. Grant has made a foal wana or capital is wavei. Ha aaaerta

you wonder that Mlssourians mad good
Indian fightersT ' . , ,

"I knew Claiborne Fox Jackeon. He
was from my county, He became gov-
ernor ," of Missouri. I knew General
Price and General J, B. Clark well. :

"I was Jt Years old when I left Mis- -
aouri In 1862. Seems to me Oregon had ,

mdre big men la the early days than
ahe has nowadays. . Take "Nei,' as we
used to call Senator Nesmith. Whare
will you find a match tor him. sow- -

Union. mat gold is atui there, and lots of itmAf. It 4h writer doaa sot dealra to toawlof himself. It la, as he Saya, M$ Own
the .aa eubUahad, ba abtmld aa state.) business. .

sofar as taey.Hrorve mankind. Gov-

ernment is not an. end but a means.
It was only by criticism of the

then existing order that the univer

. It is strange that these fees, es
Since tha state - aunrenna ttourt tiaa.flag' &o lrse for Doe?. Some street speaking ia much lesstablished In primitive times, should

have been permitted to stand
validated Gold Hill'a charter and the
council thereunder elected, - tha.-- NewsPortland,' July 21. To the Editor of 1 Pbiectionabla than ethers, but it may be
propnesiea mat --within tha- - next Sew

uiauiHU huoui idb country uivumg
most excellent campaign addreea.

There was no criticism of Mr.
Taft, when as secretary of war, e
made a tour around the world oc-

cupying several months during
which be hobnobbed with crowned
heads and left the duties of bis
great office to the care of under
lings.

There was no criticism from them
of Mr, Taft when he repeatedly
put the White House on wheels

Tho , Journal-Repl- ying to MA' Humana I hefoorMie' '. ? , "sal' government by divine right was
overthrown here and there and govthrough fifty tears of .progress, to months the city will pass the, turninpoint of its historr. and In an adayaT ; : ,''.. .j . ,the Present.1 'v- - Suggeatlon- - In Sunday Journal, and ?- -

lta author's Inquiry for an Improvement " Congress deserres the roeteorotoirical
" It could haveon nine. IUmv that if it la n.M,rv setting;

"Then there was Joe Meek, Ua couldh. Jt is strangethaC without protest prosperity eclipsa tha palmiest day of
the Daat when whlakrd tnlnara with

lausi in tneir pokcs maae it uie greatest make the best 1 minute talk of any
man 'in Oregon, He shot offhand and'
he talked offhand. These fellows that
shoot from a rest or read a talk from

I mining oenter 01 me maais coast." -and beneficial for mankind to have doga I adjourned before this umt,running loose on our streets, therr t .
" ' '

of an; kind, the lawyers 'of Oregon,
California and Nevada have per-

mitted these doubled fees to be ex--

ernment by. the people established.
"The language of the - ordinance

would forbid criticism of the late
menagerie government in Portland,
a. provision wholly without warrant
and i of almost , certain

4 a paper Hire mighty poor excuses. -

.jjicted of their clients through all Then there . waa Ben Harden. ! HeComforL But th fant ronul.. tha MIIW.IUWIWWH i.eew wviibbv IIM. miUltbbl eould talk and make you laugh one moand rolled it all over the country,
putting up his political fences. In they, entsids of the ever-nraae- nt rlnn- -i ment and cry the next No fiddler ever
four years, the amiable and de

ger of rabias, are e. nuisance on our 1 Bdgar Ellsworth Owen In Chicago
streets nd walka. v. Record-Heral- d.

' But IX de Jdolators must havm thAa 1 When tha anaouaoament was sent

a new route, following tha ealacba to lu
head, crossed the' divide ' between tha
Tanana and the Yukon, down Charley

A further objectionable provis-
ionals the emergency clause. Let
the Inew commission meet its high

had batter control ef his fiddle than
Ben Harden- - had of his hearers. Ban
Hayden, like many Of tha pioneers, waslightful Mr. Taft twice toured the

country as far as the Pacific coast domesticated wolves, then it's up to I over the civilised world a few days
organised .society to not only compel I ago tbat tha highest peak of Mount Me- -responsibility with becoming uai

creeK, then up the Yukon to Eagle,
where he arrived Easter morning in
time to take part In tha services. From
there tha journey was down tha Yukon

carrying the presidential office in
his suit case, and covering a dis ance hemr! lnam w MeeP utm otz our clty Walks 1 aniey tne nigneat mountain in torri-fn- ddignity. There has ajJ0 6treets but t0 merctfuUy house, jtory belonglnr to tho United States

demonstration of ample lawJfeed, water and attend to them, as. had actaally bees reached by a mis- -visible through Circle to Fort Yukon.

careless and Indifferent about what he
Ha waa ; scheduled to make aXore. once. He came with a boiled

shirt and new store clothes. He was
so hoarse he could hardly talk. He got
up and said, T say, I say, I can hardly
talk, I am so hoarse. My folks made
me take a bath and put bn a clean shirt:

tance by railroad never equalled
by any other chief executive. And after all, the poor wolf is not at fault. I sionary of tha Episcopal church sta-- From aa old latter written by Archfor immediate use in handling street

xhese years. - . -

'mm .1 is strange that in the, year
. g 1913, ,124 years after the organtaa- -

tion df the federal government and
2 M years after the admission of Ore--.

Sgon as a state,, the fees for federal
litigation in Oregon should be twioe

2 Fat they are in any other state
gin the 'ITnion with tho exception of

California and Nevada. '

It ia strange, and . most passing
"strange, that there should be one
5 price for federal litigation in one

' state and another price for federal
, J litigation in another jstate.

S fThe bar associations in Oregon,
California and, Nevada, it is said,w 'are considering, plana for securing

behold, not a criticism, not a chal
deacon Stuck we learn of fata traveling
day after day ona December with tha
thermometer 45 to 60 below sero. From

but hia owner is. , Itioned In Alaska curiosity was aroused
The writer has long since passed life's regarding ths personality of tha n,

and peaceful alumber Ic neces- - I atonary. In the day of the crusadeslenge, not a hint fell from the lips you ses what It has done to me. I'll
promise never to let It happen again.'of those now attacking Mr. Bryan tha middle of December to the middle

of January violent winds blew and
snowfalls wer heavy, while tho therCriticism from those who are Nowadays men have less Individu

orators, and the commission can
well afford to avoid unseemly haste
by attempting to declare an emer-
gency when there is no emergency.

Let the, commission furthermore,
stay close . to the people by never
denying ttfem by use of the emer-
gency clause i the right of referen

sary-t- him, yet nightly his slumber such feats aa the conquering of dif fi-
ts rudely broken by his neighbors' curs, j cult tasks and trpubleaome enemies

Why not consider mankind a bit? were left to audaeious souls, and milt-Y- et

.reason ia most positively unknown tent Christians were spurred on by the
to a dog idolater. Would tbs writer love of fighting and adventure. If we
punish them. Mo, he would educate wer back tn the eleventh century It

ality than they used to have. Take Gencondemning JfX Bryan in the pres mometer feu to 60 and 60 sad 70 below,
eral ine and Captain Flanders and
Captain ' Couch and Judge. Deady andent instance Is a better sign than In that kind of weather he complained

that It took II days to make 10 mllaswould be their commendation. That from Aiiakaket to Tanana. Judge Stott and John Tt. Miller and A.
Bush and Sol Durbin and ttolph and
Slater, and Mitchell and BenNBonham

his endeavors have made enemies
of them is decidedly to Mr, Bryan's dum, unlesi there be known and From his experiences Archdeacon and a score of others like thefo. Noconfessed etaaTrgency. Let the high Stuck finds much that prompts his pen,

mem to the fact that, like the deadly would be a Godfrey of Bouillon wno
revolver, a city ia ne place for a dog, would plant the flag and cross on Mount
as they are an adjunct of tha wilds, and McKinley; or In the twelfth century,
are useful and ornamental on Alaskan Richard the Lion-Heart- would, figure
trails, or out on a sheep ranch. as the valiant knight' trobably among

Our children 'should be. taught In all the crusaders of those ancient times
public schools that the dog and revolver there were many others as valiant as

credit He could win their plau and frequent contributions tn such pubresolve and conscientious action of body did their thinking for themA They,
had character and Individuality. .dits quickly by coming out as an ex

J. was lust tailing you about Generalponent of plutocracy and privilege.
lications as the Churchman have shown
how welcome are his pictures of Arctic
skies. Writing of a winter scene he Lane. He Is Harry Lane's grandfather.

the commission i here in Portland be-

come a lasting monument to the
efficiency of commission govern

' cusable discrimination. The wonder
- is that the bar associations waited
so long to ask removal of a condi-
tion that on Its very face is an In-

defensible injustice, ,

I fought with him in tha Indian wars.It is because he has not sought their
approbation that he is widely be sald:";

. "With clouds in the skies and the gen

nave a piaoe in subduing tha wilds, Qoorrey or Richard, out tnese names
but are an over present menace in any have been kept conspicuous by thou--
civilized community. sands of romancers. Some authorities

Justice for mankind, as well aa dogs, 8a7 neither of them waa so important
la the motto of in history as rn romance. v

Ha actually didn't know what it was to
be afraid at least If ho did so no livingment as contrasted with the dis

oral atmospheric conditions favorable.loved by millions of his countrymen.
It makes no difference whether man aver discerned it. -carded system.'! the merging of sunrise and sunset some--

tlrYl oa ftvaisiskn tm a nntinnrtis) itaniifsitnfi 'I aruass if I had it to do over asain I
1 A LOVER OF MANKIND. Archdeacon Hudson Stuck save up theMr. Bryan does or does not makeWOMEN A3 REFORMERS , of splendor: that cannot be equaled inTHE Mlt$TitESS WONChautauqua addresses during his

wouldn't do a lot of things I have done,
particularly In the line of killing In-

dians, but wa often acted like a herd of
stampeded cattle. Sometimes we hung
Indians because they were murderers

lALIFORNIA Is being used by vacation period. He will be criti
degree and cannot be approached la du-
ration in lower latitudes. The gorgeous
reds; and yellows of the sky tings the

HE Oregon supreme court held
anti-wom- an suffragists aa cized 1ft he does, and be criticizedc Tan argument against woman's for something else if he doesn't.

Tuesday tnaf a widow cannot
disturb her former husband's
mistress as peneflclary of his

pure wnue or, tne snow xieia; tne most
delicate nuances reveal themselves In
tha lights and shadows of the recedinguse of the ballot. Alice Hall

and other times we killed them because
they were Indians. They couldn't prove
any a,libl on that charge. -

None need care less than he, since
the crltimisms of his critics have A man named Cornelius and myself
given Mr. Bryan one of the great own a acalo in nartnershln. Wa klllad

landscape; every separate grain of tha
dry, crystalline snow gives back a glint
of light and the purity of color and. th
glitter and sparkle of the changingest ' following of "ny ? leader who the Indian Jointly, but ha scalped him

singly.' ' y "

life insurance polity. Chief Justice
McBrlde dissented! o, the . ground
that even th6ugh tie mistress was
named beneficiary M .the policy jrt

would be contrary to public policy

poaitlon of deaa of Dallas, Texas, some
Socialism and Unionism. years ago to devote his life to mission- -

Batacada, Or., July 20. To the Editor ry work amonjg the snows of Alaska,
of The Journal Not much good comes Ha td graduated in 1883 from icing's
of labor disturbances and conflicts with college. London, and came to America
the authorities each as you are hating 10 years later. He ia so accustomed to
in Portland. These ary mere local walking in Alaska that tha climbing of
Symptoms of universal disorder, on Mount McKinley was to him a mere
the true causes of .which ne light Is Pasttms,
throws. nd fvt.srWchno real remedy : -
ia offered by any of the varties to the Ttt matter of walking s few hundred
controversy. - miles to reach the foothills wasn't worth

An increase of wages is always so- - counting... why, last year his usual win- -
companled by an advance of rents and ter round of calls was delayed by a
prices. The coat of living rises faster summons to appear in Fairbanks aa a
than wages and when wages are arbi- - witness before the grand Jury in behalf
trarily raised he employers reduce the of native who had been taken over
working force so that tha number of from the Candalar on a charge of mur- -

unemployed is Increased. - - der- - It was necessary-fo- him to walk
The real cause of low wages and 1116 hundreds of miles from Fort Yukon

high coBt of living of unemDlovment to Fairbanks and return. Some side'

ever lived in the United States. scene through the frosty air are en Talking about scalps makes me thinkchanting. The climax cornea; the golden
sunlight transforms everything; end
then without intermission, , follow theAEVER SURRENDERS of a comical thing. While General Lane

was making a treaty 'with the Indiana at C

Table Rock in southern Oregon, one of
our men saw an Indian coming up the
road and shot him on general principles.

glories of the sunset."
and good morals to.recognlze her
rights in advance oHtbe widow's
rights. VI Much more as delightfully told couldNEWS dispatch from Wash-

ington says that Postmaster be quoted. Some of it almost fills meA He. left him lying in the road... A fewThe chief Justice is jto be comGeneral Bnrleson has been with desire to sea the glories described. minutes later x. mcjt. ration, who later
summoned before the senate moved to Salem but wno was living st

Chittenden, a New York antl," lead-
ing Imaginary hosts against mem-bers- ot

her , own sex,! paints. Cali
fornia's future In ' sombre colors.
She lays particular stress on extrav-
agant, fancies which tshe says the
California women forced upon that
state through its legislature.

. Miss Chittenden is alarmed for
' " taCalifprnia because Its legislature

thirty-on-e commissions, the
annual expenses of which will ap-

proximate $1,000,000. She points
with shaking finger to the fact that
children are not to be separated

rom their parents 1ecauso of pov-jert- y;

that school teachers arejto
have pensions; that prisonerfare
jto be paid for their work. She ob-

jects because California is attempt- -
3ng human welfare rather than the

- iexploitation of human beings.

mended for considering? public pol-

icy and good morals as' affecting a
court decision. There.1s, encour

But the almost should not escape no-
tice, Even when moat of us sre seeking
shady spots and cool drinks, I do not
forget that I have no desire to seek a

Jacksonville at that time, cams riding
up the road oa his horse, He saw the
Indian lying in the road s ha got off
his horse, saw tha blood flowing from a
hols in the Indian's forehead and saw

agement when occasionally a mem living in any climate colder than the
one right here.

of competition for trade and competi- - Usnts on the work of the missionaries
tion for Jobs is the ever increasing are Kiven in the Alaskan Churcfiman,
burden of rent and interest rent on Published quarterly at Fairbanks by
fictitious land values and interest on Rev- - Charles E. Beeticher Jr., in addi--
rnflated capitalization of stocks and aon 10 his church work. Just as an
bonds, a system of universal bondage, example of trips taken by the venerable

To raise the wages of s few women archdeacon: He left Fort Yukon tn

ber of a high court announces opin

postoffice committee board to ex-

plain by what authority he proposes
to extend the parcel post system.

The postmaster general, encour-
aged by the success of the system,,
recently announced a plan to in-

crease the maximum weight of

where the bullet had come out of theWhile Archdeacon Stuck writes so
entertainingly of things that greet his

ions that assure us we are, not liv-
ing under a dynasty of dollars. back of his head. He decided be was a

good Indian' all right so he took oateye ha also devotes much time and
enare-- v in efforts to aronaw anthualaaimThere is,": however, measurable in a cannery la sot a remedy, nor even a I January, made hia way to Coldfoot and

palliative for the social Ills that if-- Koyokuk, thence down to. St. John'a-tn- - In the church work among tha people ofpublic policy and .good morals inarticles carried. Of course 'this
his knife, ran It around the scalp, gave
his scalp lock a good Jerk and had a
fresh scalp. One of our boys saw him
get the scalp. , When Patton came. Into

flict us, ao the whole disturbance is a Wilderness and across country tothe majority opinion of th court Alasua.
Hers is shown how ona thing leads- - tofutility. The attention of the people la I lo"n "P towara

another. Archdeacon stuck went from
Texas to engage In missionary work.

camp be told hew he had met an Indian
and bad desperate tight and klllad

that the contract between tha com-
pany and the insured should ?iot be
nullified by a court decision. iTnere

directed to a mere local symptom, while orancnea eri at ais o
the universal cause that pervades the h."

......i , J Tanana to 8t Barnabas' mission, Chena

does not suit the express com-
panies and it is quite probable they
are behind the action of the senate
committee.

"The old guard dies but- - never
surrenders."

There his difficult experiences seem to him and here was the fresh scalp tohave led him to yield to the fascinationTw Z7 i NUv Village, Chena and Falrbank.The Is the Institution Uiu. v,. a. Tj.w- - prove it. Home weens later this sameare comparatively few inlnrance to conquer tbe greatest mountain of our Indian that ona of our boys bad shott "V00"1.1 industrial order. The musion. Salcbaket. from where he tookpolicies like that at issue. Jwhile country. ..'. and Patten had scalped turned up with
there are many in which no mistress ra ccrcuv Buwrm km uui sb, n bsxfffl VI Orucr.

Tt Jsl SI iiiSArflsiP 'aa sfl1oiTt4ttf as bandaged head at the peace confer-- ,

universal torment that will nntln- - ! l that he is No. XJ.598 or No.would be involved as beneficiPORTLAND BONDS PREMIER nee. - It seems the bullet had strsek .
him in flattened and run

court has upheld them ' .The water-
front becomes a privets monopoly whichIt would hardly be compatible grow more acute till U ends la world 29'026 u,a " od Prisoner.
has tbe citya commerce at its mercy. around under his scalp and come out at

the back of his head. We certainlyODAY Portland bonds are with good public policy to establish
a precedent by which other nd

Seattle sad other el ties oa tha coast
have publicly owned docks, which now

wide catastrophe. um ex tnese men wno nave seen lor--
IT the fioclalis party, would make an has been In the penltectiary .lt

intelligent propaganda to abolish rent years. The crime of which he was con- -
and lntaraat. there miirht t mm. victed waa his first offense. Another

Joshed Patton about his ladlsa fight
even less imposing pretexts could

selling on a better basis
than those of any city west
of the Mississippi river, and

puts Portland st a disadvantage in comr
peting with them.w of mnJcin- th miauxu- - a th. ... is a Cleveland man who has spent zObe employed to disturb a life In Pointed Paragraphsslow, sodden, deadening years tn theorder peaceably.surance policy. .

- Portland would have beea better able
to cope with this situation had the
state adopted last fail an amendment

gloomy bastile in Columbus. He also'Socialism, properly - understood, almsThe case is chiefly notable for ia a first offender. Even senators may listen when moaar.w-- Tuuieij new oroer ana structure v.., r, th.v ln nfh.rthe miserable act of the man whose talks.allowing land value, taxation to be heav-
ily increased. The waterfront monoptof society. .Every BodalUt knows this, convicts.. who have been "sent up" forand thAV alwava tav m in tH. npumku I . . . .deserted wife and child, were for a

Honest labor Is the gravedlggar forolists oouMt nave been taxed out ofsaken for a mistress who is made jto their platforms. Then they go tojvicts with former priion raoords walk most worries.

J She predicts bankruptcy of the
tate as a result of woman's entry

politics.
. , California has undertaken a com--
'' rehensive program because of wo-lan- 'a

activities. : Perhaps the state
Jhas, attempted rbo larje a program,

ut progress comee through am-
bition, and not through indolence.

jVVomen have it.cted a new ele-
ment into the state's policies, an
element that will not be satisfied

(with wrong imposed by sordid inter-aast- s.

If bankruptcy is to come, it
-- may be desirable that it reach the
taxpayers' pockutbook beforo it
overtake the state'- - taxpayers them-- .
aelves.

I But bankruptcy does not threaten
I California as a result of woman suf-- J

Irage. Mi;3 Chittenden's a88.imp-jtlo- n

is an absurdity. If she knew
lier"own sex she would know that

Jwrmen, times without number, have
j warded olf bankruptcy invited by

..jmeii. Miss 'Chittenden's gloomy
view is not impressive nor convlnc-lin- g.

It is pathetic.

JL- - CHICAGO BETS EXAMPLE

ae a matter of fact, approximately
on the same basis with New York
City bonds."

Such is the statement of one of
the best known financial institu-
tions in Portland. New York City
bonds are regarded by bond deal-
ers as probably the premier mu-
nicipal bonds of the United States.
There could be no higher proof of
the stability and financial standing

beneficiary or xne insurance poucy. j wrj ana xrame up a ruaionist er trades out to freedom.' tne open air, the sun
unionist platform that nullifies tlxe nre--- ! Hxbt, home andfrlends, after only two

a -

Blessings coma disguised, but so deesThe man's reward for his desertion
Of wife and chlVl Is tbe airing of ptomaine poisoning. .

his act In the courts in the suit
No. Alonae, a barnacle Isn't a tramsover the insurance.' v who sleeps In a barn.

Aside from tbe worst criminals, mm
A get rich quick scheme ta a baitIt is doubtful if any man standsof Portland.

used for catching suckers without a

possession or at least could not have
afforded to let the waterfront be 'Idle.
That tax would have made it to their
interest to . attract as much trade to
Portland as possible. .It would besides
have lightened the tax -- burden of far-mers, home owners,- - laborers, manufac-urer- s,

merchants and other useful cltl-se- ns

throughout the state. But Ore-aonia- ns

choss otherwise. They mad A
mistake that now, has particularly un-
fortunate consequences for Portland, atleast some of tha voters must now real-
ise that fact. v - v :;,;'

t Steel Frodaction In 112.
From Engineering and Mining Journal.-- The steer production of the UnitedStates la 1SI2 far exeeeded all previousreoorda.' liavlnff r.anh. . .

book. v:Two recent issues of Portland
water bonds brought bids equiva

amble and commits them to a continue-- or 'three years of imprisonment. But
tlop of the old disorder. They solicit there are .no letters, - no visitors for
election to office under oapltallsm to tnm- - Nobody makes Inquiry for them,
administer capitalist law.vhile at the Nut the,warden and th. guards

rcmetribers thatf they exist. They havstime thaV theresame they preach ia an
irrepressible conflict between .socialism agony'and bhterne...' which theyanrtcapiUUsm. , V , mlt bear In silence, they realise,' as

Trades, unionism, as wa liave it now. no)M mp CB. the grim, terrible in.
is as nearly aa possible the opposite of justice that is sometimes committed in
souiallsmjbecatiss it la a segregation of the name of the law. For crimes such
separate unions, an appeal to class in- - aa they committed, they see that one
terests, while socialism ,1s properly a Judge will Inflict a penalty of 20 years'
program?, bf universal ,,justice which imprisonment,: and another two Tears
would reconcile these oonfNeilng Ideas it depends upon thaklnd of man tha
and promote peace and human brother- - Jude nd th condition, of his stom- -
hood. - ach and Uver. - - Av"vt

Rut .hi iWAioii-t"'- !- .23fcVt i If these forgotten men have any hope

lower in the public estimate than
does this one who becomes known
through the suit of his legal widow
in hehalf of her child for insurance

When It comes to swapping- - kisseslent to 4.65 per cent at par. San
Francisco five per cent bonds are extravagant young men are willing to

give two for one. ...
that is to go to a mistress.now offered at par and Interest.

Seattle five per cent bonds are sell-
ing on tbe same basis, or at an in-

terest rate .3 5 per cent higher than
London women of fashion are

Coming Out
said to be discarding the cigarette
in favor of long and slender' cigars
at two shillings per. Another step

Portland bonds are marketed at Sl.SSl.Joa ien"ttJkr,r2.,nj ;.TZ or faith left in' them it is a miracle.iofvotes the Influence of numbers, Cot. i. ,h.tr.HICAGO will hereafter tolerate par. with the trades Unionists, and this t(t Jurse Ood and tha human raceonward and upward and they'll atstreet speaking without for King i equnty, Washington, five Into the Open
Increase of M per 'sent ever- - the pre-
vious year, and of : B,15,34 tons overlmthe year r of ; highest i production
previously. The make-o- f steel in this!countryexceaded that of Oermarry..

mality of permits. But speak-- ! ner cent bonds eo at rar and intftr. tain the corncob pipe the acme of
nicotian blifiB. ';

euon ue pause ox mast ex tne conju- - ind die. r ' " - ' '" '"'W
slon and cosfllct with the authorities, i But now the state'board xt' admlnis- -

The real aim of socialism la peace tratlon baa become alive to . tbe fact
and order In a union wide enough to am-- that there are men lonnf dead to the
brace all useful workers, but there la world, sealed up in a living tomb of

umv vwu ivm yiuiauG ebt. wew ion uity rour and a

Chicago alienists have pronounced
half per cent bouds bring par and
Interest, a figure but slightly dif-
ferent from quotations on Portland
bonds. The state of New York re

love a form of lunacy. Public ap
prehension is soothed by th knowl

n.ri , ra f ranca combined.One reniarkabla point about the produe
Won in 1813 waa that the total exceededthai of pig iron by 1.H16( tons. , Asthere were no large stocks of pig ironon hand at the beginning of the yearas had beea the case two years prev-iouslythis eXOeSS waa An! .,h1i

edge that an effectual specific is

not unity even among the meat select iron ano steei. in tne name os tne great,
Socialists themselves. Instead of peace liberal. kindly, progreBHlve common-ther- e

' of Ohio., The board is going tola sword or a big knife. . Jfealth
KJhristlanlty

?'7whsi always had the same S.ttt "fc.1 ttlV1 sjad'
innAa .tTLl J? itZ a ' nether or not their release would behas En Injury to society. It may give

The motto of the Ulster Orangemen, ,;,( those forgotten men another

cently raised the interest rate on rusually, available at the license counits bonds from four to lour and one ter in any courthouse. '' the tlt Of -- liLrteA nrnnnHln. - i

tn the open hearth , furnacea. -
Another notable noint t,. MASKS- a

jKiust not gainer crowds large
'. enough to block, traffic. There

be no incitement to rioting,
3nd a. policeman must be prenent
fct all Catherines to maintain order.
J.Theae regulations may be con-- .

trued by soma as reaffirmation of
--the right of free speech. They are
ratbera' Bharp definition of what
constitutes that constitutional right.
It is TKt free speech to Incite riot

v.or to use vile epithets. Free speech
dor ,not guarantee a free forum.
70 nay that it' does would, amount
0' saying that guarantee of a free

'.'pross carriei wljLh It guarantee of

ued rapid trowih of the openhearth pro-cea- s.

Last year two-thlr- de of our ateel

It was not so many years .age that advertising was con-
sidered unethical from a busi--'- "
neas stsndpoint.

- Many of the finest old'
house held aloof, ' saying that
they didn't have to advertise. '
Even today there- - are aome '

business and professional man 7
so iound by custom and trad I- -, i

tloti that they nave net y et ,
availed themsetvea of th' o ,

Vvantag' of advertising. ;. i-

By so much , as these cus- - rS.

toma still hold, by Just so mucn
Is the public deprived of know,
ing all about those professions ;

and ..:i.

The most suressful way ;

and th only honest way to ,

deal with the public Is to ''play
the game out in the opep," (l j y ;

If there true sad Inter- - J
eating reasons why the public
should buy ' something from t
So 4c So, then o V go should :J.be glad of chance to ysay ao
over and over- attain through ';

iTusi in upa ana iceep your powaev chance in life. -

dry." is dlUgemkr observed by every To which there will come a fervent
Christian nation. Y - ... "Arnen! from the heart of averr one

The Balkan all I .are Christians in who loves this beautiful world and the
name, at least. pie who believe In life that Is in It..'
this kind of miUtaifnChrtaUanity ought , '. -
to be tolerant with9icilft. The So-- I Portland's Misfortune.
elallsta are usuoJll;i,bady; for a scrap, ...

"
, .

- From the Public. '
'but they do not usually open the pro- - Jl severe blow to Portland, Oregon's

ceedlnga with prayer : l,L J9NCS. chief city, is the decision t the slata

aT rwT l" peuerth furnace,quantity, waa mora than doublethat of bessemer er converter steel. In1 years the oroDortion of n.ni,u.(h

half per cent in order to meet pres-
ent day financial conditions.

Such are the estimates placed on
Portland securities by professional
dealers in . bonds. They are men
whose fingers are constantly on the
pulsebeat of business, men who are
closely in touch " with the highly
sensitive nerve (Centers of , finance.
Their Judgment as reflected in
their purchases places a Portland
bond ; as the best municipal bond
west : of the; 'Mississippi river, i and
one t.the' premier municipal' bonds
of the United States. V . v ; v

40.1 to . per cent, while that of bee-- )
seiner has been diminished . tm aa

"Use your eyes to dotect ' bad
food In hot veather," says the gov-

ernment food bureau. We would
bank on the nose, however, to fol-
low the right clue in gastronomic,
sleuthing. '

Some of ug are so irympathetfc
that we would like to-.to- present
when .a us . motorcyclist
tries to didable a streetcar, and tea
derly aBsemblet

,
the remains;...

&,'.;,'':''"?!' SSX '

A half million flies were swatted
in two ; week) At, Tall River, Mas-
sachusetts, which .well advertised

4 ut faunreme court, denying Its claim to to M Per. cent; the proportion of cruel,bteand special steels remaining verynearly . constant. . Ocenhaarth .t..i i.The Forgotten Mao. ,' V ownership of its waterfront , The da-

rrein tha Cleveland News."' Hi glvestltle to shore lands td
ara mu t. nhin divldusls who, secorstng te The-Por- u

free ,wnue paper; ana, rree. printing
presses. , 'yV't':'' !','.:

Btrot'tspeaking'lsparniltted as a
rrtvllege: Jt: ii not an . established

tlary. who ,ha ve been ' forgotten. . Tha I laBa .Journal, have' so, paid a pennyj
now la the strongest demand for rails,atruetyral material end other Important
forms of finished material, and tha eon.verter la gradually falling bask Into theposition of an auxiliary, v v ; ,

The special steels show urn.J . There ..could 'be no ' safer invest

warden has their names on his books uierexor. vnginany permitted by a spe.
and la supposed to have at record show- - eial act to occupy thept lands for wharf,
lng who and what 1 hey. were and the age purposes, they 4iave made this rol- -
erimes for Wfli they are- - being pun- - eratad squatting the basis of a claim
lsbed: But all he reallyi knows about to owaership.end sow the supreme

right Abuse of the privilege should
Imi followed 'iminedlately by ;; 1U papers. ;.,,.. V.-.: r ;v '..' .;,;, 'r.fi'r;Steel made in the elect rlti furnace 8eemsment ior ' rortiandera whe"oW idle

vo oe loving ratner tns garninj. .

(I '.V I,-

i , 1 y'Cm Tv..-- '
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